Our measurements complement a study on the impact of wintertime supplemental feeding on the ecology of wild birds (Brittingham and Temple 1988, 1991 ).
Though the current study was based on a small number of birds (n = 5 on two days) visiting a feeder, the data greatly extend our knowledge about the magnitude of energy expenditure during a time of year when expenditure is thought to be high and energy availability is thought to be limiting (Lack 1954 , 1966 , Fretwell 1972 We used a Hamilton glass syringe to inject birds intramuscularly with 45 gL water containing tritium (0.33 mCurie/mL; ICN) and oxygen-18 (95%). Birds were put into small paper sacks for 1 h. Previously, we concluded that this was sufficient time for complete equilibration, because dual sampling in the same species showed that tritium activity was, relative to Chaplin (1976) measured resting metabolism of hypothermic chickadees as a function of temperature. Based on those measurements and average temperatures during the two nights of our study (-8.8 and -11.9øC), we estimate that no more than 29.7 kJ/day was expended during 14 h of nighttime roosting, or 45% of total FMR. The actual value is lower, because chickadee roosting cavities offer insulation and reduce net radiative heat loss. Partitioning daytime expenditure into costs associated with thermoregulation and activity is difficult due to uncertainty about the bird's conductance and whether heat generated during activity substitutes for thermoregulation. In the Western Hemisphere, it began at least 1,400 years ago in Polynesia and has continued at an everaccelerating rate since then; it has resulted in the extinction of indigenous species and the disruption of natural communities; it has caused untold economic losses and other hardships for some human beings while bringing joy, recreation and profit to others; it has been both promoted and condemned by governments and by common citizens; and, finally, it has generated enough controversy to warrant the atten- 
